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Abstract

This paper studies the impacts of party discipline on allocation of scarce federal re-

sources among national districts. In particular, I model the distribution of government

spending within a two-party legislature as an asymmetric contest game between congress

members, in which the majority party has a relative advantage in directing pork barrel

into its partisan districts. The party leaders can enforce discipline in their corresponding

parties to make their congress members support the party line, i.e., maximize the party�s

total share of pork barrel (rather than follow interests of their home districts). I show

that if the relative advantage of the majority party in allocating government spending is

not very high then in equilibrium, both leaders choose to impose discipline in their corre-

sponding parties. Under party discipline, a per district pork-barrel share of the majority

party decreases, while that of the minority party increases, relative to the allocation with

no party discipline. My results therefore indicate that party discipline favors the minor-

ity party and leads to less biased distribution of government spending among national

districts.
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1. Introduction

In modern democracies, party discipline is de�ned as the ability of the leadership of a party to

control its members in the legislature. Party discipline usually refers to the ability of a party

leader to get his party�s congress members to support the party line rather than to follow the

special interests of their home districts. Party discipline has been a topic of frequent study in

the empirical literature (see Heller and Mershon 2008, Krehbiel 2000, McCarty et al. 2001,

Rohde 1991, and Snyder and Groseclose 2000, among many others).

A number of authors have produced formal models of party discipline. For example,

some researchers have elaborated on informational arguments, pointing out that strong party

discipline informs voters about the future policy of a candidate who, once elected, cannot

deviate from the party�s o¢ cial platform (Ashworth and Bueno de Mesquita 2004, Castan-

heira and Crutzen 2010, Cox and McCubbins 1993, Snyder and Ting 2002). In a similar vein,

Grossman and Helpman (2008) de�ned party discipline as a party�s ability to induce ex-post

adherence to a preannounced position. In other words, the level of party discipline determines

the "extent of commitment to party platforms."1 In some other studies, party discipline has

been modeled as the ability of the party leadership to control its members in the legisla-

ture such that they vote in line with the party�s ideological position (Colomer 2005, Eguia

2011, Iaryczower 2008, McGillivray 1997, Patty 2008, Volden and Bergman 2006). In these

models, the party leaders�objective is to discipline party members who might have di¤erent

ideological preferences. Diermeier and Feddersen (1998a, 1998b) provided an institutional

explanation for cohesive voting of legislators in parliamentary systems. They showed that

the vote-of-con�dence procedure common in parliamentary democracies creates an incentive

for cohesion in voting.

While a number of studies have identi�ed and formally analyzed party discipline, there

remains a great deal of uncertainty with regard to the impacts of party discipline on policy

outcomes.2 The present paper contributes to this line. In particular, I address the following

question. How does party discipline in the congress a¤ect the distribution of government

spending among national districts? I refer here to the distribution of pork-barrel spending in

1Grossman and Helpman (2008), p. 330.
2An exception is Grossman and Helpman (2008) who studied how di¤erences in party discipline a¤ect

local public goods spending. In their setting, however, party discipline is modeled as an exogenously given

institutional variable�an "extent of commitment to party platforms." They found a non-monotonic relationship

between this institutional variable and pork-barrel spending. The present paper in turn adopts a standard

de�nition of party discipline as the ability of party leaders to induce members to support the party line.

Moreover, it endogenizes party discipline by modeling explicitly the party leaders�problem.
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a two-party legislature within the presidential system.

I model allocation of scarce government spending in the congress as a contest between

congress members. Congress members want to bring pork barrel into their home district. To

do so, each congress member expends a costly e¤ort. Think of this as an e¤ort needed to

introduce and amend a bill that bene�ts a congress member�s home district or to �libuster a

bill that favors other districts. A higher e¤ort increases a pork-barrel share a congress member

brings home, and decreases that of other congress members. I assume that a congress member

a¢ liated with the majority party �nds it easier to bring pork-barrel spending into her home

district than does her counterpart a¢ liated with the minority party. This assumption aims to

re�ect the fact that the majority party has a relative advantage in allocating spending to its

partisan districts owing to certain features of legislative process (such that a simple majority

is needed to pass a bill, and the majority party leadership decides when to place a bill on

the calendar for consideration). As a result, with no party discipline, a congress member

a¢ liated with the majority party exerts a higher e¤ort and brings more pork barrel into her

home district than does her counterpart a¢ liated with the minority party. The distribution

of pork barrel is therefore biased in favor of the majority party.

Party leaders (i.e., the majority leader and the minority leader) care about the total share

of government spending directed into partisan districts of their corresponding parties. There

is therefore a con�ict of interests between a representative congress member and her party

leadership. Indeed, each congress member cares only about her own share of pork barrel

while the party leadership promotes the party line, i.e., maximizes the party�s total share of

pork barrel. The goal of a party leader is to make his party�s members take into account how

their actions a¤ect the party line. So the party leaders can impose a certain type of control,

known as party discipline, on their congress members to make them support the party line

rather than follow the special interests of their home districts. A level of party discipline

determines the strength with which a congress member shares the preferences of her party

leadership, i.e., maximizes not only her own share of pork barrel but also the party�s total

share. Under party discipline, a congress member thus faces a certain trade-o¤. She has

an extra incentive to expend e¤ort to increase her own pork-barrel share and therefore the

total pork-barrel share of her party. At the same time, an extra e¤ort decreases a share

of pork barrel directed into the districts of other members a¢ liated with the same party,

which demotivates the congress member. I show that the former e¤ect prevails such that the

congress members�e¤orts increase with a level of discipline in their corresponding parties.

As a result, a congress member�s share of pork barrel increases with a level of discipline in

her own party but decreases with a level of discipline in the rival party.
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The party leaders simultaneously choose discipline levels in their corresponding parties to

promote the party lines. If the minority party has a su¢ cient number of seats in the congress

and the relative advantage of the majority party in allocating government spending is not very

high then both party leaders impose positive discipline levels in their corresponding parties.

The minority leader has more stake in enforcing party discipline than does the majority leader

since with no party discipline, a per district spending share of the majority party exceeds

that of the minority party. It follows that in equilibrium, a discipline level of the minority

party is higher than that of the majority party and, as a result, the minority party congress

members exert higher e¤ort than do their counterparts a¢ liated with the majority party. The

minority party members might even get a higher per district share of government spending

than do the members of the majority party. This happens if the relative advantage of the

majority party in allocating government spending is su¢ ciently low. However, the majority

party always gets a greater total share of pork barrel than does the minority party.

My results indicate that party discipline in the congress somewhat smooths distribution

of government spending. Indeed, after imposing party discipline, a per district pork-barrel

share of the majority party decreases, while that of the minority party increases, relative

to the allocation with no party discipline. Introduction of party discipline in the congress

therefore favors the minority party and results in less inequitable distribution of pork-barrel

spending among the national districts.

The results of this paper are related to the literature on inter-group contests (see Katz

et al. 1990, Baik 1993, Riaz et al. 1995, Esteban and Ray 2001, among many others). This

literature studies externalities, which emerge if the contest prize is a public good for a well-

de�ned group of recipients. In my framework, the party�s total share of government spending

has indeed a public good nature under party discipline. In contrast with the literature on

inter-group contests, I further develop the model by introducing group leaders who impose

group objectives on their members.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines a model. Section 3

presents the formal analysis. Finally, Section 4 concludes the paper.

2. Model

Consider a congress that forms the legislative branch of government in a society with a two-

party system. The congress is composed of a certain number of congress members, one for

each of the national districts. Each congress member is a¢ liated with one of the two political

parties. A party that holds a majority in the legislature will be referred to as the majority
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party and denoted by maj, while the other party will be referred to as the minority party

and denoted by min. Denote by nmaj and nmin the numbers of congress members a¢ liated

with the majority and minority parties, respectively, where nmaj > nmin and nmaj + nmin is

the number of members of the congress.3

The congress is assumed to perform a purely distributive task of allocating government

spending into nmaj +nmin national districts.4 Distributive policies (often referred to as pork

barrel) are those, which bene�t only the districts in which the spending occurs. The size of

the government spending is normalized to 1. To bring spending (i.e., pork barrel) into her

home district, each congress member i exerts an e¤ort ai � 0, i = 1; :::; nmaj+nmin. Think of
this as an e¤ort needed to introduce and amend a bill that bene�ts congress member i�s home

district or to �libuster a bill that favors other districts. The cost of the e¤ort of congress

member i is C (ai) = ai.5

The legislative process consists of several steps.6 A bill is �rst introduced to the congress

(by any congress member). It is then referred to the appropriate committee or subcommit-

tee (where it may be accepted, amended, or rejected entirely). In case of approval by the

committee, the bill is reported to the �oor of the congress, and the majority party leader-

ship decides when to place it on the calendar for consideration. When the bill comes up

for consideration in the congress, debate starts where each congress member may introduce

amendments or �libuster it.7 Once debate is over, the vote of a simple majority passes the

bill.8 In the context of the distributive policies model under consideration, this legislative

procedure suggests two things.

1. First, government spending to district i, denoted by si 2 [0; 1], increases with e¤ort ai
3 In the analysis, I will mention the results for the case in which the parties have equal number of seats in

the congress.
4Thus, the model ignores other important powers of the congress such as the powers to lay and collect taxes

and imposts, to pay the debts, to provide the defense and general welfare of the society, etc. The analysis of

those is left for future research.
5The qualitative results of the model hold for a convex cost function. A linear cost function C (ai) = ai is

introduced in order to simplify the algebra.
6 I refer here to the legislative process of the United States Congress not specifying particular di¤er-

ences between the procedures in the House of Representatives and the Senate but rather describing the

legislative steps common for both chambers. The details can be found at http://www.whitehouse.gov/our-

government/legislative-branch.
7A �libuster (common in the US Senate) is a procedure by which a Senator delays a vote on a bill�and by

extension its passage�by refusing to stand down.
8 I assume here that once the bill passes the congress, it becomes law. In reality, the bill is then sent to the

President who may approve it or veto it and send it back to the congress.
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congress member i exerts to bring pork barrel into her home district, and decreases with

e¤ort of all the other congress members aj , j = 1; :::; nmaj + nmin, j 6= i. Intuitively,

the higher the e¤ort a congress member makes introducing and amending a desired bill

or the lower the e¤ort other congress members make �libustering this bill, the more

likely the bill passes the congress leading to higher levels of pork-barrel spending in the

district. Moreover, higher e¤orts of other congress members imply more pork-barrel

spending in their home districts and therefore (owing to the nature of a zero-sum game

under consideration) less spending in the district of interest.

2. Second, the legislative process is somewhat biased in favor of the majority party. On

the one hand, it is the leadership of the majority party (not of the minority party)

who decides when to place a bill for consideration in the congress. Some bills may

wait for months or never be scheduled at all. On the other hand, a simple majority is

needed to pass a bill. Therefore, if agreed on a bill, congress members of the majority

party can pass it. However, even if agreed, congress members of the minority party do

not form a simple majority and therefore cannot pass a bill. This implies that, ceteris

paribus, a congress member a¢ liated with the majority party, maj, �nds it easier to

bring pork-barrel spending into her home district than does her counterpart a¢ liated

with the minority party, min.

I then model spending allocation in the congress with the Tullock contest success function

(1980) such that government spending to district i, si, becomes

si
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
=

8<:
�iaiPnmaj+nmin

j=1 �jaj
if max

�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

	
> 0,

1
nmaj+nmin

otherwise,

where

�i =

(
� if i is a¢ liated with the majority party maj,

1 if i is a¢ liated with the minority party min,

with � > 1. Parameter � re�ects the relative advantage of the majority party in allocat-

ing spending to the partisan districts and the restriction � > 1 captures the idea that the

legislative process somewhat favors the majority party.

2.1. Congress Members and Party Leaders

I assume that each congress member wants to bring pork barrel into her home district and

therefore chooses e¤ort level ai to maximize

si
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
� C (ai) :
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The stated preferences might arise owing to the connection between pork barreling and re-

election (for empirical evidence of this connection, see, for example, Alvarez and Saving 1997,

and Stein and Bickers 1994). An o¢ ce-motivated congress member then tries hard to bring

pork-barrel spending into her home district to please voters and gain reelection. Alternatively,

a congress member might care about the interests of her constituency and therefore wants to

direct government spending into her home district rather than to neighboring districts.

Each party has a party leader. I refer to the leader of the majority party as majority

leader, and to the leader of the minority party as minority leader. Each party leader is

assumed to care about the total share of government spending directed into the party�s

partisan districts. These preferences might re�ect two situations. First, a party leader seeks

to maximize the reelection chances of the party�s incumbent politicians (like in Fréchette et

al. 2008). Then, owing to the connection between pork barreling and reelection, he directs

government spending into the partisan districts in order to please voters and thus to increase

reelection prospects of the party�s incumbent congress members. Second, a party leader might

care about the voters, which support the party, and wants to distribute government spending

in their favor. Whatever is the interpretation, a party leader�s objective is to maximize the

aggregate spending coming to the party�s partisan districts. I refer to this objective as a

party line. Therefore, the majority party line is to maximizeX
i2maj

si
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
;

while the minority party line is to maximizeX
i2min

si
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
;

where i 2 maj and i 2 min mean that congress member i is a¢ liated with the majority
party and minority party, respectively.

The party leaders can impose a certain type of control, known as party discipline, on their

congress members. In modern democracies, party discipline usually refers to the ability of

a party leader to get his party�s congress members to support the party line rather than to

follow the special interests of their home districts. In the context of the distributive policies

model under consideration, party discipline is the ability of a party leader to make his party�s

members take into account how their actions (i.e., an e¤ort to bring home the bacon) a¤ect

aggregate spending directed into the party�s partisan districts. Assume now that the party

leaders can ensure party discipline by imposing the party�s objective (i.e., the party line) on

their party�s congress members. In particular, a party leader k 2 fmaj;ming can impose
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a level of party discipline �k � 0 to get his party�s congress member to support the party

line (i.e., to care about a share of government spending directed into the party�s partisan

districts). This level of party discipline �k determines the strength with which a congress

member shares the preferences of her party leadership. Thus, it follows that the congress

member i�s net objective function becomes

si
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
+ �maj

P
j2maj sj

�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
� C (ai) if i 2 maj,

si
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
+ �min

P
j2min sj

�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
� C (ai) if i 2 min.

Party discipline is costly to enforce: a party leader bears a cost c (�k) = �k of imposing

a level of party discipline �k.9 Think of this as a cost of convincing party members to

coordinate their e¤orts and keep united in order to maximize a total share of government

spending directed into the party�s partisan districts. Therefore, the net objective of the

majority leader is X
i2maj

si
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
� c (�maj) ,

while that of the minority leader isX
i2min

si
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
� c (�min) .

Note that the party leaders�incentives are negatively aligned: the majority leader maximizes

a share of spending going to his partisan districts while the minority leader maximizes its

complement, i.e., a share of spending going to all the other districts. However, owing to the

party discipline, there is an intra-party alignment of incentives: a congress member cares not

only about her home district�s interests (i.e., a share of pork-barrel spending in her home

district) but also about the party line (a share of pork-barrel spending in the districts of all

congress members a¢ liated with the same political party).

2.2. Timing

The timing of events is as follows. First, the majority leader and the minority leader impose

levels of party discipline �maj and �min, respectively. The congress members then exert

e¤orts ai, i = 1; :::; nmaj + nmin, which determine a share of pork-barrel spending si in each

national district.

The game is analyzed backwards to solve for a subgame perfect equilibrium. The congress

members�e¤orts ai are found �rst. Next, I examine the party leaders�choice of party discipline

levels �maj and �min.
9The qualitative results of the model hold for a convex cost function. A linear cost function c (�k) = �k is

introduced in order to simplify the algebra.
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3. Analysis

Consider �rst the congress members�decisions about the e¤orts ai when the levels of party

discipline in the majority party and minority party are �maj � 0 and �min � 0, respectively.10

A congress member a¢ liated with the majority party, i 2 maj, chooses an e¤ort ai to

maximize

si
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
+ �maj

X
j2maj

sj
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
� C (ai) =

�
�
ai + �maj

P
j2maj aj

�
P
j2maj �aj +

P
j2min aj

� ai.

A congress member a¢ liated with the minority party, i 2 min, chooses an e¤ort ai to

maximize

si
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
+ �min

X
j2min

sj
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
� C (ai) =

ai + �min
P
j2min ajP

j2maj �aj +
P
j2min aj

� ai.

The congress members�maximization problem is analyzed in the Appendix. Note that owing

to the symmetry of the problem, congress members a¢ liated with the same political party

will exert the same level of e¤ort. In what follows, amaj will denote an e¤ort of a congress

member a¢ liated with the majority party, i 2 maj, while amin will denote an e¤ort of a
congress member a¢ liated with the minority party, i 2 min. The following proposition

establishes results for the congress members�e¤orts amaj (�maj ; �min) and amin (�maj ; �min)

when the levels of party discipline are �maj and �min. (Proofs of this and other propositions

are given in the Appendix.11)

Proposition 1. Given the levels of party discipline �maj and �min, the congress members�

equilibrium e¤orts are equal to

amaj (�maj ; �min) =

8><>:
1
� ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1))� if � < (1+�min)nmaj

nmaj�1 ;

nmaj�1
n2maj

otherwise,

10Obviously, ai = 0 for 8 i = 1; :::; nmaj +nmin, is not an equilibrium. Indeed, each congress member would
like to deviate and exert a tiny e¤ort " > 0 to get the entire spending in her home district.
11The results for the case in which the parties have equal number of seats in the congress (nmaj = nmin = n)

and the legislative process does not favor any party (� = 1) are also presented in the Appendix.
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amin (�maj ; �min) =

8<: ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1))� if � < (1+�min)nmaj
nmaj�1 ;

0 otherwise,

where

� =
(1 + �min)nmaj ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) + (nmin � 1) ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1))

(nmaj ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) + nmin ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1)))2
:

The corresponding shares of government spending smaj (�maj ; �min) and smin (�maj ; �min)

are equal to

smaj (�maj ; �min) =

8<:
1
� ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) if � < (1+�min)nmaj

nmaj�1 ;

1
nmaj

otherwise,

smin (�maj ; �min) =

8<:
1
� ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1)) if � < (1+�min)nmaj

nmaj�1 ;

0 otherwise,

where

� = nmaj ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) + nmin ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1)) :

Note that a congress member a¢ liated with the minority party exerts e¤ort and therefore

brings pork barrel into her home district only if the relative advantage of the majority party

in allocating government spending is not very high (formally, � < (1+�min)nmaj
nmaj�1 ). Indeed, if

bringing pork barrel is much easier for a congress member a¢ liated with the majority party

than for that a¢ liated with the minority party then the latter might �nd it optimal to make

no e¤ort rather than to bear a cost of it in exchange for a tiny share of government spending.

Supporting the party line (i.e., maximizing the aggregate spending going to the party�s

partisan districts) implies a certain trade-o¤ for a congress member. On the one hand, an

extra e¤ort will increase her own share of pork barrel and decrease a share of spending going to

the districts of congress members a¢ liated with the rival party. On the other hand, this same

e¤ort will also decrease a share of pork barrel directed into the districts of other members

a¢ liated with the same party. The former e¤ect motivates a congress member to exert e¤ort

while the latter e¤ect discourages her from doing so. The former e¤ect dominates, however,

since the congress members�e¤orts increase with a level of discipline in their corresponding

parties:
@amaj (�maj ; �min)

@�maj
> 0;

@amin (�maj ; �min)

@�min
> 0
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for � < (1+�min)nmaj
nmaj�1 . In other words, the more a congress member cares about the party

line (i.e., about the aggregate spending going to the party�s partisan districts), the more

incentives she has and therefore the higher e¤ort she exerts. As a result, a congress member�s

share of pork barrel increases with a level of discipline in her own party but decreases with

a level of discipline in the rival party:

@smaj (�maj ; �min)

@�maj
> 0;

@smaj (�maj ; �min)

@�min
< 0;

@smin (�maj ; �min)

@�min
> 0;

@smin (�maj ; �min)

@�maj
< 0

for � < (1+�min)nmaj
nmaj�1 .

How do the pork-barrel shares smaj (�maj ; �min) and smin (�maj ; �min) depend on the

values of the parameters? If the relative advantage of the majority party in allocating gov-

ernment spending is not very high (formally, � < (1+�min)nmaj
nmaj�1 ) then a higher degree of it

increases the pork-barrel share of a congress member a¢ liated with the majority party but

has an opposite e¤ect on a congress member a¢ liated with the minority party:

@smaj (�maj ; �min)

@�
> 0;

@smin (�maj ; �min)

@�
< 0:

The more members there are in the congress (the greater nmaj or nmin is), the more demands

for distributive policies there are for a �xed size of total spending and therefore per district

spending decreases:

@smaj (�maj ; �min)

@nmaj
< 0;

@smaj (�maj ; �min)

@nmin
< 0;

@smin (�maj ; �min)

@nmaj
< 0;

@smin (�maj ; �min)

@nmin
< 0:

Note, however, that the relationships between the congress members�e¤orts amaj (�maj ; �min),

amin (�maj ; �min) and parameters �, nmaj , nmin are not monotonic.

Consider the case with no party discipline as a benchmark, �maj = �min = 0. I denote

by a0maj and a
0
min the congress members� e¤orts and by s

0
maj and s

0
min the corresponding

shares of government spending in this case. Plugging �maj = �min = 0 in the expressions in

Proposition 1 yields

a0maj =

8><>:
(nmaj+nmin�1)(1+nmin(��1))

(nmaj+nmin�)
2 if � < nmaj

nmaj�1 ;

nmaj�1
n2maj

otherwise,

a0min =

8<:
�(nmaj+nmin�1)(��nmaj(��1))

(nmaj+nmin�)
2 if � < nmaj

nmaj�1 ;

0 otherwise,
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s0maj =

8<:
1+nmin(��1)
nmaj+nmin�

if � < nmaj
nmaj�1 ;

1
nmaj

otherwise,

s0min =

8<:
��nmaj(��1)
nmaj+nmin�

if � < nmaj
nmaj�1 ;

0 otherwise.

With no party discipline, a congress member a¢ liated with the majority party exerts a higher

e¤ort and brings more pork barrel into her home district than does her counterpart a¢ liated

with the minority party, a0maj > a0min and s
0
maj > s0min. Intuitively, since the legislative

process is somewhat biased in favor of the majority party and each congress member cares

only about her own share of pork-barrel spending, a congress member a¢ liated with the

majority party �nds it easier to bring pork-barrel spending into her home district than does

her counterpart a¢ liated with the minority party and therefore makes a higher e¤ort and gets

a greater per district share of government spending.12 These results are in line with empirical

literature on the allocation of federal resources, which provides evidence on majority party

advantage in distribution of legislative pork (see, for example, Balla et al. 2002).

I turn now to the party leaders�choice of party discipline levels �maj and �min. A party

leader�s objective is to maximize the total share of government spending directed into his

party�s partisan districts net of costs of imposing party discipline. The objective of the

majority leader becomesX
i2maj

si
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
� c (�maj) =8<:

nmaj
� ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1))� �maj if � < (1+�min)nmaj

nmaj�1 ;

1� �maj otherwise,

while that of the minority leader becomesX
i2min

si
�
a1; :::; anmaj+nmin

�
� c (�min) =8<:

nmin
� ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1))� �min if � < (1+�min)nmaj

nmaj�1 ;

��min otherwise,

12With no party discipline, the relationships between the congress members�e¤orts a0maj , a
0
min and para-

meters �, nmaj , nmin become monotonic. A higher � increases an e¤ort of a congress member a¢ liated with

the majority party but decreases that of a congress member a¢ liated with the minority party:
@a0maj

@�
> 0,

@a0min
@�

< 0. The more members there are in the congress (the greater nmaj or nmin is), the lower the congress

members�e¤orts:
@a0maj

@nmaj
< 0,

@a0maj

@nmin
< 0, @a

0
min

@nmaj
< 0, @a

0
min

@nmin
< 0.
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where � is given in Proposition 1. The party leaders simultaneously choose discipline levels in

their corresponding parties. The leaders�maximization problem is analyzed in the Appendix

in the proof of Proposition 2.13 I show that in equilibrium, there are positive levels of

discipline imposed in both parties if the condition nmin�1
nmin

1
� �

1+�+�2

(1+�)2
> 0 holds (which is

simpli�ed to nmin >
(1+�)2

1+���3 where 1 + � � �
3 > 0). Otherwise, depending on the values of

parameters �, nmin and nmaj , either the minority leader imposes a positive level of discipline

in his party while the majority leader enforces no discipline, or both party leaders impose

no discipline in their corresponding parties. (The details for these cases are given in the

Appendix.) In what follows, I restrict the space of parameter values to satisfy the condition

nmin >
(1+�)2

1+���3 where 1+���
3 > 0 and concentrate the analysis on the situation with positive

discipline levels in both political parties.14 The results are summarized in the following

proposition.

Proposition 2. If the minority party has a su¢ cient number of seats in the congress and

the relative advantage of the majority party in allocating government spending is not very

high (formally, nmin >
(1+�)2

1+���3 where 1+���
3 > 0) then there is a unique equilibrium ��maj ,

��min given by

��maj =
nmin � 1
nmin

1

�
� 1 + � + �

2

(1 + �)2
;

��min =
nmaj � 1
nmaj

� � 1 + � + �
2

(1 + �)2
:

The congress members�equilibrium e¤orts a�maj , a
�
min and the corresponding shares of gov-

ernment spending s�maj , s
�
min are equal to

a�maj =
nmajnmin

�
1 + � + �2

�2 � �nmaj + �2nmin� (1 + �)2
n2majnmin (1 + �)

4 ;

a�min =
nmajnmin

�
1 + � + �2

�2 � �nmaj + �2nmin� (1 + �)2
nmajn2min (1 + �)

4 ;

s�maj =
�

nmaj (1 + �)
;

s�min =
1

nmin (1 + �)
:

13The results for the case in which the parties have equal number of seats in the congress (nmaj = nmin = n)

and the legislative process does not favor any party (� = 1) are also presented in the Appendix.
14The detailed analysis for parameter values, which do not satisfy the condition nmin >

(1+�)2

1+���3 where

1 + � � �3 > 0, is available upon request.
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This is an equilibrium with positive discipline levels in both parties: ��maj > 0, �
�
min > 0.

Moreover, a discipline level of the minority party is higher than that of the majority party,

��min > ��maj , and the minority party congress members exert higher e¤ort than do the

majority party congress members, a�min > a
�
maj > 0. However, a total share of government

spending directed into the majority party partisan districts exceeds that directed into the

minority party districts, nmajs�maj > nmins
�
min. As for the spending per district (s

�
maj versus

s�min), the result depends on the parameter values. If � >
nmaj
nmin

then s�maj > s
�
min. Otherwise,

s�maj � s�min.
The intuition for these results is as follows. Owing to the fact that the legislative process

is somewhat biased in favor of the majority party, with no party discipline a per district pork-

barrel share of the majority party exceeds that of the minority party. It follows then that the

minority leader has more stake in imposing party discipline than does the majority leader.15

Moreover, as was mentioned above, each congress member faces a trade-o¤ between her own

interests and those of her party leadership. Note that this trade-o¤ is more pronounced for

a congress member a¢ liated with the majority party since she has more members from her

own party to care about and less rivals from the minority party to compete with for pork

barrel. It follows that if the relative advantage of the majority party in allocating government

spending is not very high, then given the same level of party discipline, a congress member

a¢ liated with the majority party has less incentive to exert e¤ort than does her counterpart

a¢ liated with the minority party. This, together with the fact that the minority leader has

more in stake than does the majority leader, implies that the marginal bene�t of imposing

discipline is greater in the minority party than in the majority party. It follows then that in

equilibrium, a level of discipline is higher in the minority party than in the majority party,

��min > ��maj . The members of the minority party exert more e¤ort and might even get a

higher per district share of government spending than do the members of the majority party.

(The latter happens if � < nmaj
nmin

). However, a total share of government spending of the

majority party exceeds that of the minority party by the magnitude of the majority party

relative advantage � in allocating government spending:
nmajs

�
maj

nmins�min
= �.

How do the equilibrium discipline levels depend on the values of the parameters? First, a

larger relative advantage � of the majority party in allocating government spending decreases

15 In other words, owing to the fact that the party share of pork barrel is concave in the discipline level, the

"disadvantaged" minority party gains more than "advantaged" majority party from the same increment of a

discipline level.
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a discipline level of the majority party but increases that of the minority party:

@��maj
@�

< 0;
@��min
@�

> 0.

Intuitively, the more the legislative process favors the majority party (the higher � is), the

more pork barrel the majority party gets. Therefore, more stake the minority leader has

and less stake the majority leader has in imposing discipline in their corresponding parties.

Second, an equilibrium discipline level increases with the number of seats the rival party

holds in the congress:
@��maj
@nmin

> 0;
@��min
@nmaj

> 0.

Indeed, the more numerous the party, the greater its share of government spending. This

strengthens the incentives of the other party leader to enforce discipline in his party.

According to my results, party discipline in the congress favors the minority party and

leads to less inequitable distribution of government spending. Indeed, after imposing party

discipline, a per district pork-barrel share of the majority party decreases, while that of the

minority party increases, relative to the allocation with no party discipline:

s�maj < s
0
maj ; s�min > s

0
min.

The congress members a¢ liated with the minority party exert higher e¤ort under party

discipline:

a�min > a
0
min:

As for equilibrium e¤orts of the congress members a¢ liated with the majority party, the

answer is ambiguous and depends on parameter values. One can check that if the minority

party holds just a few seats less than does the majority party, then a�maj > a
0
maj . However, if

the majority party has supermajority (i.e., the di¤erence in the number of seats hold by the

majority and minority parties is su¢ ciently large) then a�maj < a
0
maj .

16

4. Conclusions

This paper has analyzed the impacts of party discipline on allocation of distributive policies

within a two-party legislature. I model the distribution of pork-barrel spending in the congress

as an asymmetric contest game, in which congress members exert costly e¤ort to bring home

the bacon. Moreover, the majority party members �nd it easier than the minority party

members to bring pork barrel into their home districts. It follows then that with no party

16The formal details are available upon request.
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discipline, the majority party members expend higher e¤ort and get a greater per district

share of government spending than do the minority party members. The distribution of pork

barrel is therefore biased in favor of the majority party.

The party leaders� can impose discipline in their corresponding parties to make their

members support the party objective, i.e., maximize the party�s total share of pork barrel

(rather than follow interests of their home districts). My results indicate that if the minority

party has a su¢ cient number of seats in the congress and the relative advantage of the

majority party in allocating government spending is not very high then in equilibrium, both

leaders decide to impose discipline in their corresponding parties. Moreover, a discipline level

of the minority party is higher than that of the majority party. As a result, the minority

party members exert more e¤ort and might even get a higher per district share of government

spending than do the members of the majority party. The latter happens if the relative

advantage of the majority party in allocating government spending is su¢ ciently low. Party

discipline therefore favors the minority party, which gets a greater per district share of pork

barrel relative to the allocation with no party discipline. I conclude thus that party discipline

leads to less biased distribution of federal resources among national districts.

Even though the model is very stylized, it yields a number of empirically testable pre-

dictions. First, according to my results, a per district pork-barrel share is increasing in the

strength of discipline in the corresponding party and decreasing in the strength of discipline

in the rival party. Second, the model predictions indicate that the minority leader imposes

stronger discipline on his party�s congress members than does the majority leader. Finally, a

total share of government spending of the majority party exceeds that of the minority party

regardless of the strength of discipline in both parties. Testing these predictions implies iden-

tifying and measuring party discipline. This might be a hard but feasible task, and has been

addressed to some extent by a number of authors (see the references to empirical studies of

party discipline in the Introduction).
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Appendix

A. Congress Members�Maximization problem and Proof of Proposition 1

Consider �rst the maximization problem of a congress member a¢ liated with the majority

party, i 2 maj. The �rst-order condition with respect to e¤ort ai is

�

�P
j2maj
j 6=i

�aj + (1 + �maj)
P
j2min aj

�
�P

j2maj �aj +
P
j2min aj

�2 � 1 = 0: (A.1)

The second-order condition is satis�ed:

�
2�2

�P
j2maj
j 6=i

�aj + (1 + �maj)
P
j2min aj

�
�P

j2maj �aj +
P
j2min aj

�3 < 0:

Consider now the maximization problem of a congress member a¢ liated with the minority

party, i 2 min. The �rst-order condition with respect to e¤ort ai is

(1 + �min)
P
j2maj �aj +

P
j2min
j 6=i

aj�P
j2maj �aj +

P
j2min aj

�2 � 1 = 0: (A.2)

The second-order condition is satis�ed:

�
2

�
(1 + �min)

P
j2maj �aj +

P
j2min
j 6=i

aj

�
�P

j2maj �aj +
P
j2min aj

�3 < 0:

It is straightforward to check that, owing to the symmetry of the problem, congress members

a¢ liated with the same political party will exert the same level of e¤ort. I denote by amaj an

e¤ort of a congress member a¢ liated with the majority party, i 2 maj, and by amin an e¤ort
of a congress member a¢ liated with the minority party, i 2 min. The �rst-order conditions
(A.1) and (A.2) then become, respectively,

� ((nmaj � 1)�amaj + (1 + �maj)nminamin)
(nmaj�amaj + nminamin)

2 � 1 = 0;

(1 + �min)nmaj�amaj + (nmin � 1) amin
(nmaj�amaj + nminamin)

2 � 1 = 0:
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Solving for e¤orts amaj and amin yields

amaj (�maj ; �min) =
1

�
((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) �

(1 + �min)nmaj ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) + (nmin � 1) ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1))
(nmaj ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) + nmin ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1)))2

;

amin (�maj ; �min) = ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1)) �
(1 + �min)nmaj ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) + (nmin � 1) ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1))

(nmaj ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) + nmin ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1)))2
:

One can check that for 8 �maj � 0, �min � 0, � > 1 and nmaj > nmin � 1, an e¤ort

amaj (�maj ; �min) is strictly positive. However, amin (�maj ; �min) is strictly positive only if

� <
(1+�min)nmaj

nmaj�1 . Otherwise, a congress member a¢ liated with the minority party exerts

zero e¤ort, and the �rst-order condition (A.1) yields the best response of a congress member

from the majority party: amaj =
nmaj�1
n2maj

.

A congress member a¢ liated with the majority party brings home a share smaj of gov-

ernment spending:

smaj (�maj ; �min) =
�amaj

nmaj�amaj + nminamin
=8<:

(1+�maj)�nmin�(nmin�1)
nmaj((1+�maj)�nmin�(nmin�1))+nmin((1+�min)nmaj��(nmaj�1)) if � < (1+�min)nmaj

nmaj�1 ;

1
nmaj

otherwise.

A congress member a¢ liated with the minority party brings home a share smin of government

spending:

smin (�maj ; �min) =
amin

nmaj�amaj + nminamin
=(

(1+�min)nmaj��(nmaj�1)
nmaj((1+�maj)�nmin�(nmin�1))+nmin((1+�min)nmaj��(nmaj�1)) if � < (1+�min)nmaj

nmaj�1 ;

0 otherwise.

Finally, note that if the parties have equal number of seats in the congress, i.e., nmaj =

nmin = n, and the legislative process does not favor any party, i.e., � = 1, then congress

members�e¤orts become

amaj (�maj ; �min) jnmaj=nmin=n;�=1 = (�majn+ 1)
(1 + �min)n (�majn+ 1) + (n� 1) (�minn+ 1)

n2 (n (�maj + �min) + 2)
2 ;

amin (�maj ; �min) jnmaj=nmin=n;�=1 = (�minn+ 1)
(1 + �min)n (�majn+ 1) + (n� 1) (�minn+ 1)

n2 (n (�maj + �min) + 2)
2 :
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In turn, the shares of government spending become

smaj (�maj ; �min) jnmaj=nmin=n;�=1 =
�majn+ 1

n (n (�maj + �min) + 2)
;

smin (�maj ; �min) jnmaj=nmin=n;�=1 =
�minn+ 1

n (n (�maj + �min) + 2)
:

B. Proof of Proposition 2

If � < (1+�min)nmaj
nmaj�1 the �rst-order condition of the majority leader maximization problem

with respect to �maj is given by

�nmajn
2
min ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1))

(nmaj ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) + nmin ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1)))2
� 1 = 0:

(B.1)

The second-order condition is satis�ed for � < (1+�min)nmaj
nmaj�1 :

�
2�2n2majn

3
min ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1))

(nmaj ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) + nmin ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1)))3
< 0:

The �rst-order condition of the minority leader maximization problem with respect to �min

is

n2majnmin ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1))
(nmaj ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) + nmin ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1)))2

� 1 = 0:

(B.2)

The second-order condition holds for � < (1+�min)nmaj
nmaj�1 :

�
2n3majn

2
min ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1))

(nmaj ((1 + �maj)�nmin � (nmin � 1)) + nmin ((1 + �min)nmaj � � (nmaj � 1)))3
< 0:

Solving (B.1) and (B.2) for �maj and �min yields

��maj =
nmin � 1
nmin

1

�
� 1 + � + �

2

(1 + �)2
; (B.3)

��min =
nmaj � 1
nmaj

� � 1 + � + �
2

(1 + �)2
:

Note that the condition � < (1+�min)nmaj
nmaj�1 is satis�ed for ��min in (B.3). One can easily show

that ��min > �
�
maj . Plugging (B.3) in amaj (�maj ; �min), amin (�maj ; �min), smaj (�maj ; �min)

and smin (�maj ; �min) from Proposition 1 yields the congress members� equilibrium e¤orts
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a�maj , a
�
min and the corresponding shares of government spending s

�
maj , s

�
min:

a�maj =
nmajnmin

�
1 + � + �2

�2 � �nmaj + �2nmin� (1 + �)2
n2majnmin (1 + �)

4 ;

a�min =
nmajnmin

�
1 + � + �2

�2 � �nmaj + �2nmin� (1 + �)2
nmajn2min (1 + �)

4 ;

s�maj =
�

nmaj (1 + �)
;

s�min =
1

nmin (1 + �)
:

In what follows, I characterize values of parameters �, nmaj and nmin for which party

leaders choose to enforce discipline in their corresponding parties.

1. If nmin�1nmin
1
� �

1+�+�2

(1+�)2
> 0 then both the majority and minority leaders introduce disci-

pline in their corresponding parties. In this case, �maj and �min are given in (B.3).

2. If nmin�1nmin
1
� �

1+�+�2

(1+�)2
� 0 < nmaj�1

nmaj
� � 1+�+�2

(1+�)2
then the majority leader decides not to

enforce discipline in the majority party, �maj = 0. The discipline level in the minority

party can be found by plugging �maj = 0 in (B.2) that yields

�min =
nmaj

�p
nmin (nmin (� � 1) + 1)� 1

�
� nmin�

nmajnmin
: (B.4)

To complete this case, one needs to check that �min in (B.4) is positive and satis�es

the condition � < (1+�min)nmaj
nmaj�1 .

3. Finally, if nmaj�1nmaj
� � 1+�+�2

(1+�)2
� 0, or if �min in (B.4) is negative or does not satisfy the

condition � < (1+�min)nmaj
nmaj�1 the party leaders decide not to enforce discipline in their

corresponding parties, i.e., �maj = �min = 0. This is also the case when � � nmaj
nmaj�1

and total government spending goes to the majority party districts while the minority

party districts get no spending.

Finally, note that if the parties have equal number of seats in the congress and the

legislative process does not favor any party (i.e., nmaj = nmin = n and � = 1), then (B.3)

becomes

�maj jnmaj=nmin=n;�=1 = �minjnmaj=nmin=n;�=1 =
n� 4
4n

;
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which is strictly positive for n > 4. The congress members� equilibrium e¤orts and the

corresponding shares of government spending are equal to

a�maj jnmaj=nmin=n;�=1 = a�minjnmaj=nmin=n;�=1 =
9n� 8
16n2

;

s�maj jnmaj=nmin=n;�=1 = s�minjnmaj=nmin=n;�=1 =
1

2n
:
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